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A Different Evening 
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‘This year we'll do good’, playing with her mobile, murmured Radha. 

Hiding his face, Kumar was holding the menu card straight. He was bit confused 

with tonight’s choice of dishes. Not getting response from Kumar, she reiterated. But he was 

still unmoved and she was to repeat again.Now Kumar answered, 

‘How are you so sure?’ 
‘Have you heard me?’ 
‘Oh yes, I’ve heard you.’ 
‘Why then you didn’t answer?’ 
‘Sorry, baby, remained too busy, finding the best chicken kebab for you.’  
‘Oh really, I feel so honoured.’ 
Radha had taken her eye off the mobile. Though Kumar knew her passion very well, 

he threw a quick look at her mobile. But she switched it off and kept away at her left. As 

Kumar was aware about her sudden emotional swing, he began to pacify her.  

‘How can I forget, that you’re my best friend!’ 
Radha took the cue and immediately said, 

‘Oh I see! So I am just a friend and nothing else!’ 
Kumar corrected, ‘You’re not only my friend. You’re my best friend.’ 
This time Radha just smiled and said nothing. 

At least, Kumar was able to get her smile.  

‘Ok my dear, let’s come to the point. We’re already distracted.’ 
‘Ok, please carry on. So what have you thought about this year’s business?’ 
Kumar was ready with his choice of menu.The waiter came in between and took the 

order.   

‘I think this year we’ll be very successful in our venture.’ 
‘Hope so. Last year was so disastrous.’ 
Kumar always carried a beautiful diary in his bag. Unfolding it quickly he said, 

‘Just see, the pages are full with details. That’s so encouraging....’ 
‘Please explain your points. Tell me, how many weddings we’ve to manage.’ 
‘Not too much, ten marriages only.’ 
‘Oh my goodness, are you confident that we can manage...’ 
‘Yes, of course, we can, and just tell me why we can’t!’ 
‘Let’s hope so.’ 
Meanwhile the kebabs reached the table and Radha’s eyes struck at it. 

‘Hope, you didn’t mind, that I haven’t asked you before’, asked Kumar. 

‘Not at all, why I’ll be so, I’ve noticed that you picked my choice.’ 
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‘I’m relieved.’ 
Kumar is a master businessman. He always wants to keep his work at top most 

priority. Holding the reshmi kebab in his right hand, he opened the mobile’s app calculator. 

Quickly calculating the estimate, he said, 

‘Yes baby, it is a cool seventy to eighty lacs of business.’ 
A quick flick danced over the eyes of Radha. She just loves to hear, Kumar, saying 

her ‘baby’, as many times. Their relationship is one year old but she is yet to feel the warmth 

of being Kumar’s girlfriend. He always prefers to introduce her as partner or at best, a very 

good friend. But he hardly ever tells anybody that Radha is his girlfriend. Sometimes she felt 

harassed or at loss. Her mother, Rukmini, was also fed up with this relationship. Several 

times, she rebuked and even thrashed her to stay out of this friendship, which Radha 

thought on her own that Kumar was very special to her. 

‘But one thing we’re to be very particular. The quality must be maintained.’ 
Radha became inattentive in between but managed quickly, 

‘Sure, there’s no doubt about it.’ 
‘This time, I want to allot you some extra responsibility.’ 
Radha had almost finished her dish. She raised her face to hear. 

‘Yes, tell me.’ 
‘This year, you’ll be totally free to choose the dress of the bride, the groom, and the 

dear ones. First you’ll suggest what is right for themand then you’ll fix the cost. Please keep 

it in mind that for dress we can’t afford more than ten percent.’ 
‘That’s the most difficult thing you’re asking me to do.’ 
Kumar became little nervous at Radha’s last words. 

‘Please try to understand, this is the policy we maintain, that we never quote 

separately for all the different subjects included in a wedding plan. We quote a lumpsum 

and then we fix the costs. This act is so tricky that there’s ample scope to slip over the 

expenditure and thus run out of profit.’ 
Now it looked that Radha is exhausted to some extent.  

‘I know it very well. I’m with you for a year. But you just feel how difficult a work 

you’re telling me to do.’ 
‘Why are you getting so tensed? I’ll be with youand you’re not in a hurry to decide at 

first. We’ll assume, calculate, estimateand compare with the remaining costs. If required, 

we’ll do it once and once again. Then only we’ll set the plan.’ 
By then, they had finished the dinner full of fried rice, fish curry and the salad. Being 

too much deep in talks, theyneither talkedabout the tastes of the foodnor did they do 

naughty with one another. They haven’t seen also that the waiter was standing for quite 

some time with the bill. Radha first noticed him and said quickly, 

‘Oh no, you’re hearing our words.This is so embarrassing.’ 
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Without replying to Radha’s words, the waiter just forwarded the bill. Bringing the 

purse from his back pocket, Kumar opened it and flashed his debit card towards him. The 

waiter left to swipe it out. 

‘So I think you’ve got my point rightly.’ 
Radha was run out of her thought. She decided not to extend the discussion. 

‘Oh yes, I’ve got it. You need not to worry about me. Let’s proceed one by one.’ 
Kumar felt relaxed and brought smile over his face, 

‘Ok dear, I’m quite satisfied.’ 
Picking changes from the folder and keepinga fifty rupee note there, he left the chair 

and stood up. Picking up Kumar's backpack, Radha followed him to the stairs of the café. 

Few yellow cabs were waiting for passengers. Kumar was little ahead of Radha. He called 

one cab for Radha and asked her to board it.  

‘Will you stay?’ 
‘Not really so.’ 
‘Then come inside.’ 
‘No, I can’t come. I’ve to go to Howrah.’ 
‘Why? What’s up there?’ 
Kumar took some time to reply. He looked upset. 

‘I’ve to go to my parent’s house. Both of them are not so well. I haven’t seen them 

recently. I’ve decided to visit them tonight.’ 
It was then half past eight. Park Street was looking so empty. Footpaths were lacking 

the rush. Almost all the roadside eateries, the bookshops and other merchant outlets were 

closed. Only a few smoking joints were open. People thronged here and there either to loiter 

or gossip. 

 Asking the driver not to let start for a while, Radha opened the door and hugged 

Kumar hurriedly. Kumar was not prepared at such. He was surprised. 

 ‘What happened?’ 
 Radha looked at Kumar with dreamy eyes and said, 

 ‘You’re a rubbish and so unromantic. I don’t want to miss you now.’ 
 Kumar was harsh, 

 ‘What prompted you to say so?’ 
 ‘What a surprise! A beautiful girl, in such a desolate place, so late at night, hugged a 

man but the man feels no emotion to accept.’ 
 Kumar was very quick at his response. 

 ‘It’s not true at all. I’m just watching how honest you’re to express your emotion.’ 
 Once again, Radha missed the word, which she was eager to hear from Kumar. She 

noticed that he escaped the word once again. Kumar was feeling skeptical about the 

situation. He was not much enjoying the same. Reluctantly he embraced Radha, only to let 

her feel that he cares for her emotion. After all, she is his business partner. How can he 
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forget her? It was so necessary for him at a time when he was down with great distress and 

also was to prove his worth. He was not a selfish one. He cared for all who cared for him. 

But he was in crossroads. He was to face someone next day which was fixed a year ago. 

When he was embracing Radha, all these things were moving in his mind.  

 ‘Don’t you feel happy with me?’ 
 ‘Is there any reason to be happy?’ 
 ‘I’m not so expressive like you. Are you hurt by me?’ 
 ‘Be sure, there’s nothing in my mind. So don’t be sorry for that.’ 
 Just for a few moment now onwards, they gripped each one too closely. The passers-

by were all staring at them. It’s got to hear, some of them saying, 

 ‘What a time, it is! People are so eager to openly show their love for each other.They 

aren’t bothered even with time and place.’  

Kumar was not sure about Radha, if she heard it or not. But a sense of uneasiness 

was growing in him rapidly and he was suspecting something. But it was also true that he 

was in no position to separate himself from Radha. The smell of her strong body perfume hit 

his nostrils. It was amazingly sexy. He was feeling the odour of her face cream also which 

was yet another strong aphrodisiac. Kumar was standing at a point of no return.  

 He kept his pants intact during this one year of association with Radha. So many 

times, he was tempted to go to bed with her but he resisted himself. Radha was now very 

closer to his lips. It was a huge kiss. Kumar couldn’t refuse. Their lips were now locked like 

endless. Suddenly he felt a hand, dragging his shirt collar. It was trying to separate him from 

her. Then a voice felt on his ears.But he was adamant 

 ‘Who the hell are you, dragging me from behind?’ 
 Radha’s eyes were still closed and it seemed she was yet to come to her sense. But 

Kumar somehow got out of the embrace and turning his head back, he noticed a man in 

uniform stood with his collars in his grip. 

II2II 

From early morning, it seemed that the worst morning had come. Kumar was yet to come 

out of last night’s tragedy. Firstly, it was the jail journey which he never expected to happen 

at any time in his life. Along with it, the collar-gripping of the traffic sergeant was so 

humiliating. Kumar was treated like a criminal. Initially, he was reluctant to reveal his 

father’s identity. Early disclosure of the same may have saved him from embarrassment. But 

his conscience was preventing to take shelter at his father’s reputation as a retired police 

officer. 

 Next, his father called up too early at the morning. He asked why he hadn’t turned 

up last evening. Kumar couldn’t reply him properly. He felt dumb. 

 Further to that, Radha’s parents called up half an hour before and he had to face 

another round of embarrassment. It was learnt that Radha didn’t say anything about her late 

comeback at last night. But her parents suspected that something must have happened 
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which their daughter was unwilling to share. Kumar initially thought not to lie. Ultimately, 

he was to modify his statement. Otherwise, her parents were insisting to come over his place 

and discuss the same.  

 It was continued till eight. Kumar was drained to his full. He decided not to venture 

throughout the day. But a mere glance at the calendar forced him to change his mind. It is 

first September, fourteenth day of Bengali month Bhadra. The day was fixed one year ago. 

Kumar is bound to enter Trincas, the same café he was in last evening. But this time, Radha 

won’t be by his side. He is supposed to stand upon his promise that he can be also an 

achiever, at last. 

ll3ll 

 It was a long day. By noon, Kumar managed to refresh himself somewhat. He was 

feeling relaxed.In the recent past, so far he can remember, he was never so eager to dress so 

advance before to leave. Evening seven is the meeting time but Kumar began his 

preparation from early five. At six, he deactivated his sim card and inserted a new one. This 

is to prevent Radha so that she couldn’tcall him. 

 One eventful evening had made Kumar so popular. The bartender, the waiter, the 

security, everyone was responsive to him. The lady at the reception asked for his identity, 

greeted him well and pointed towards the corner table.Kumar then straightaway headed 

towards the table. A label numbering seven was seen hanging from the ceiling. The number 

was very much special to Kumar and significant also. It was the number of days, post 

marriage he spent with Sujata and also it was the date on which he married Sujata last year. 

 Kumar’s eyes were searching Sujata. As he came nearer, he was able to see the chairs, 

the flower vase and two persons occupying chairs, opposite one another. 

 ‘Oh no, there is more than one person sitting there.’ 
 Kumar was surprised. He was unable to recognize none of them. He was sure one 

person must be Sujata. Then who was the other one!  

‘Is her father sitting there or her brother or any friend?’ 
 Kumar asked himself. 

 ‘But I knew all her family. No one resembles the person. Then who is he or she?’ 
 By then, Kumar was almost behind the person with back to him. He was able to 

smell Sujata’s perfume. The woman suddenly moved her head around and they saw each 

other. Kumar was relieved. 

 ‘Oh yes, it is Sujata. I was right.’ 
 They were speechless for some time. One year of disappearance was prevailing 

between them. There was so much to say. Sujata was first to break the silence. 

 ‘How are you?’ 
 Kumar felt a little shy. 

 ‘I’m fine. How are you?’ 
 ‘Me too’.  
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 Kumar was just about to open up. In his mind, he was preparing his words, which he 

wished to say to her. But before he could say anything, Sujata said,  

‘Meet my fiancée Rahul, my classmate from early childhood and also my colleague 

nowadays. We’re having good times for last one year.’ 
 Kumar felt uneasy. At this time, he didn’t expect such words.  

‘Nice to meet you, Rahul’ 
 Sujata was so methodical. She didn’t waste time to introduce Kumar,  

‘Meet my ex-husband, Mr. Kumar Chowdhury. We lived together seven days and 

then we fell apart.’ 
 Once again, his expectation was shattered. His heart was beating massively. He 

could remember this name, heard from Bikram. He has told a lot about their relation. In 

Mumbai, Bikram’s office is in the same floor where Sujata works. Both of them are very 

familiar to Bikram. 

 ‘Can we talk in private please?’ 
 Sujata lowered her head for a while. Kumar gathered some courage to say again, 

 ‘It was scheduled that we’ll begin our conjugal life once again.’ 
 ‘Please don’t bring that past. Our relation must be ended. I don’t want to continue 

with it. It’s not serving any of us.’ 
Kumar felt lightning struck.  His hopes were slowly getting dashed.  

‘But this one year we decided mutually as a year of separation. You told that you 

weren’t ready for the marriage and you needed time. How can you forget your words?’ 
‘Please Kumar, don’t spoil the evening. Please don’t pretend to be childish that you 

didn’t feel my desire.’ 
Kumar felt desperate. A sense of urge raised in himself to talk straight. 

‘Ok, say what you want to say. I also want to hear your decision.’ 
‘Listen Kumar, for last one year, I’m going steady with Rahul. I want to continue.’ 
‘Are you marrying him?’ 
‘Right now, we’re in a live-in relationship and we don’t have any plan to marry.’ 
Kumar felt darkness all around, found no words, could hardly hear Sujata saying, 

‘This time I’ve come to finish the paper formalities. You should co-operate.’ 
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